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Important Upcoming Dates

Honors College Ball Sat., March 9

Phi Eta Sigma Fri., March 15
Scholarship Application
Deadline

Spring Break Sat., March 16
- Sun., March 24

Phi Eta Sigma Tues., March 26
Induction Ceremony

Rhodes, Marshall, Fri., March 29
Mitchell,Gates-Cambridge
Scholarship Deadlines

    Five Honors College students were selected to spend 4 weeks
studying in London this summer as part of UIC�s Great Cities London
Program.  The students are part of a group of 20 who will spend their
time comparing and contrasting urban issues between the great
cities of Chicago and London.
    Preparing to head across the Pond in May are: Rehan Ahmed,
junior, Philosophy/Biological Sciences; Natasha Kasbekar, senior,
Biological Sciences; Catherine Kuo, senior, Bioengineering; Grace
No, senior, Biological Sciences; and Michelle Sharpe, senior,
Biological Sciences.
    They will attend five Saturday morning orientations in Chicago, where they will be
split into research groups, based on similar interests such as welfare, education, and
health care.  The students will depart for London where they will live in flats, and will
begin work on the London portion of their research.  They will attend lectures, go on
field trips, tour London neighborhoods, and perhaps get to meet with members of
Parliament.  Towards the end of the program, a paper is submitted and a presenta-
tion is given based on their comparative research.
    Congratulations and good luck to you all!

London, Here They Come!

For more information about the Great Cities London program, as well as other
study abroad opportunities, check out the UIC Study Abroad Office web page:
http://www.uic.edu/depts/spec_prog/studyabroad/HOMEPAGE.html

    If you have stopped by any of the UIC�s cafeterias lately, you might have noticed a
little change in your surroundings and food choices.  UIC has just recently signed a 5-
year contract with one of the nation�s largest food service providers, Aramark.
Sodexho Marriott, UIC�s food provider ever since 1987, opted to terminate its catering
contract last semester.  The switch from Sodexho to Aramark occurred on February
18th, affecting both the east and west sides of campus and the UIC Pavilion.  UIC�s
east side dining options include the Chicago Circle Center cafeteria, Student Resi-
dence and Commons, and the Behavioral Sciences Building.  Dining areas on the
west side are located in the Chicago Illini Union, On the Mall, and the UIC Hospital
cafeterias.
    The changes occurring right now are only the beginning.  The major changes will
happen in the late spring and early summer.  So far, Aramark has provided additional
features including a newer, more aesthetically pleasing environment, a wider variety
of choices for vegetarians, better preparation of food, gourmet coffee, and chocolate
skim milk!  Shifali Arora, a regular UIC diner, states, �We need more variety like
healthier, more vegetarian-based meals and at affordable prices.�

UIC Changes Food Service Provider
by Caroline Nguyen

(cont�d. on page 2)
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    Phi Eta Sigma will be
awarding two $1,000
scholarships this year.
Applicants must be
current members of Phi
Eta Sigma, which means

that those being initiated this March
are not eligible until next year.
Applicants must have a cumulative
G.P.A. of 4.5 or above, and must
have made some contribution to
UIC.  Applications must include a
personal statement which describes
your activities at UIC, and your
academic and career goals.
    Applications are available from
the literature rack in the Honors
College lobby, and are due by 4:00
p.m. on Friday, March 15, 2002.
    Please contact Edina Kim,
President, Phi Eta Sigma at
ekim33@uic.edu if you have any
questions.

Phi Eta Sigma
Scholarships

Available    The Rhodes, Marshall, Mitchell and Gates-Cambridge scholarships all
provide funding for students to study abroad in the United Kingdom.  As some
of the most financially generous and prestigious awards in the nation, stu-
dents who go on to win these awards are generally among the best and
brightest in the United States.
    Eligibility:  Potential candidates should have significant involvement in
campus and community activities, and career goals that include a potential
contribution to society. In addition, candidates must have a 4.7 GPA, received
their first BA by October 1, 2003, and be 30 years old or younger (24 or
younger for Rhodes) on October 1, 2002.
    UIC will interview campus nominees for the Rhodes, Marshall, Mitchell and
Gates-Cambridge scholarships on April 5, 2002.  In order to be considered as
a nominee for one or more of these prestigious awards you must sign up for
an interview with the Office of Special Scholarship programs and turn in
application materials (see SSP for more info) by March 29, 2002.
    Please contact the Office of Special Scholarship Programs with questions
or for more information.

The Office of Special Scholarship Programs
The University of Illinois at Chicago
Room 120A SEO, (312) 355-2477

www.uic.edu/depts/oaa/ssp

Announcing the Rhodes, Marshall, Mitchell,
and Gates-Cambridge Scholarships

Honors College Students
Vie for Major Scholarships

    Rena Patel (junior, history) has been selected as a finalist for the Truman
scholarship.  The mission of the Truman Scholarship Foundation is to find and
recognize college juniors with exceptional leadership potential who are com-
mitted to careers in government, the non-profit or advocacy sectors, educa-
tion or elsewhere in the public service; and
    Four Honors College students have been selected to represent UIC as
Goldwater Scholarship nominees: Rehan Ahmed (junior, biological sciences),
Neil Ahluwalia (senior, biological sciences), Michelle Gentile (senior, biologi-
cal sciences), and Laura Porro (senior, biological sciences).
    The Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in Education Program
was established by Congress in 1986 to honor Senator Barry M. Goldwater,
who served his country for 56 years as a soldier and statesman, including 30
years of service in the U.S. Senate. The purpose of the Foundation is to
provide a continuing source of highly qualified scientists, mathematicians, and
engineers by awarding scholarships to college students who intend to pursue
careers in these fields.
    The Morris K. Udall Foundation awards undergraduate scholarships of up
to $5,000 to American juniors and seniors in fields related to the environment,
and Native American studies.  The Udall candidates from the Honors College
are as follows: Joseph Baker (senior, biological sciences), Laura Porro, and
Tricia Stark (junior, biological sciences).
    Congratulations and good luck to you all!

Jane Jih

    Aramark is planning on spending
$2 million in remodeling improve-
ments, with another $1 million funded
by the Campus Auxiliary Services.  A
website on UIC�s catering services is
planned, which will allow students to
share their opinions and concerns in
order to make the UIC dining experi-
ence more enjoyable.

    Jane Jih, (senior, psychology),
has been selected as a USA
TODAY All-USA College Academic
Honorable Mention winner.
    Congratulations, Jane!

Food Service Change
(cont�d from page 1)
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    HCAB is planning an outing on Tuesday, March 26th to the Second
City etc. comedy show.  The Second City, etc. is a company made up
of graduates of the Second City training program.   The current show,
entitled, �Holy War, Batman! or The Yellow Cab of Courage,� follows
the journey of a Chicago cab driver through the landscape of an
America changed by tragedy.   This show has played to rave reviews
and is enjoying an open run at the popular Wells Street venue.
    All Honors College students are invited to meet others and enjoy a
good laugh.  Although the time of the outing is still being confirmed, it is
sure to be great fun for all!
    Second City is famous for launching the careers of such legendary
comedians as Bill Murray, John Candy, and Dan Ackroyd.  Further
details will be posted on the Honors College Listserv as soon as they
are available.
    Are you interested in attending this outing?  Do you have ideas for
future outings?  Please e-mail Annie Hayat, HCAB Activities Chair, at
ahayat1@uic.edu.  Hope to see you there!

Second City etc. Outing Planned

    The Cutting Edge is a series of five Saturday morning seminars.
Prominent UIC scholars will give an introductory presentation of a topic
in their field, including recent developments. The seminars are free and
open to the public. Lectures start at 10:00 a.m. and end by 11:30 a.m.
in the Behavioral Sciences Building (BSB), room 250, 1007 W.
Harrison Street. Designated free parking is available in Lot 1A, 1109 W.
Harrison Street, south entrance, adjacent to BSB.
    Following is a listing of the remaining lectures in the series:

March 9
�Nanotechnology: Science and Engineering for the New Millennium,�
Nigel Browning, PhD, Associate Professor, Department of Physics
March 16
�Study Godfathers and Other Popular Subjects,� Chris Messenger,
PhD, Professor, Department of English
March 23
�Treating Diabetes by Pancreatic Islet Transplantation,� Christiana
Rastelli, MD, Assistant Professor of Surgery and Immunology and
Director of Cell Transplant
March 30
�Intelligent Transportation Systems: Vehicular and Road Technology of
the Future,� Piyushimita Thakuriah, PhD, Associate Professor, Urban
Planning and Policy Program

For more information, visit the Cutting Edge website:
http://www.uic.edu/depts/oaa/Cutting_Edge/lecdescrip.html

Be On the Cutting Edge!

    I came into college looking past
my undergraduate education.  As
far as I was concerned, earning a
bachelor�s degree was a mere
(and unfortunate) formality.   I had
my sights set on bigger and better
things from the day I walked into
my first lecture at UIC:  I wanted
to go to medical school.  As I
bemoaned freshman English
classes and drudged through
general chemistry labs and lec-
tures, my distaste for the under-
graduate scene intensified.
    What did knowing the economic
effects of hurricanes on the Carib-
bean have to do with medicine?
Furthermore, what benefit to
treating patients did I gain from
knowing trends in the periodic
table?  I began to contemplate the
notion that the best way to mini-
mize my disdain for and boredom
in undergraduate classes was to
get out as soon as possible.  I
realized that assuming a greater
class load each semester could
pay dividends after three years:  I
could then graduate early and
move on to genuinely useful
learning.
    When I adopted this �flee in
three� philosophy, I focused on
mechanically churning-out work.
English was no longer a problem-I
simply read the required novels,
provided the obligatory commen-
tary in class, and spun insight out
of indifference in my papers.
Chemistry labs were even more
laughable in their insignificance.
And, as three semesters passed, I
saw that my plan was working
wonderfully.

Sugar Cane as Sport
by Jeff Meier

(continued on next page)
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    �Life is a long, tedious process for those who view things
in that negative light!  I don�t. I have fun living, researching,
playing, failing and starting over, succeeding, and ending up
with worthwhile achievements that have meaning and value
to me,� is her response to the questions of what motivates
her to carry on her research. She is the Executive Associate
Vice Chancellor for Research and professor of Physiology
and Biophysics, Dr. Brenda Russell.   Dr. Russell is one of

the many eminent researchers here at UIC.  She has also held such positions
as Associate Dean of the Graduate College and Associate Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs.
    Dr. Russell obtained her Ph.D. in Physiology at the University of London.
She became involved in the field of Physiology more or less by default. Her
original desire was to become an engineer, but at the time, the University of
London did not accept women into their engineering program, so she was
forced to consider alternative options. Based on her sound background in
science she decided to become a Physiology major, and since then she has
not regretted her decision. In fact she considers her choice the �best thing�
that happened to her.
    Dr. Russell has been at UIC since 1988. She is involved in research that
�seeks to understand how cardiac and skeletal muscle cells adapt to altered
use in exercise and in diseases.� Her research examines heart failure at the
molecular biology level and looks at the underlying process of protein synthe-
sis in cardiac muscle cells. She is also a part of a collaborative effort on the
part of cardiologists, chemists and bioengineers who seek to understand the
mechanism of signal transduction. Dr. Russell�s research has been published
in texts such as the Journal of Applied Physiology, the Journal of Muscle
Research and Cell Motility, and Cell Tissue Research, to name a few.
    According to Dr. Russell, the most rewarding aspect of her job is knowing
that her work has inherent value and that every finding, no matter how small,
is significant. Her satisfaction in her job lies in knowing that her work is worth-
while. She views her job not as work but as fun and believes that every new
day gives her the opportunity to be innovative. Her advice to aspiring scien-
tists and researchers is �to celebrate the small successes along the way,� and
to �choose a HUGE problem that you care about that you do not expect can
be solved in your life time.  Then think of some small way to begin to explore
it in a new way, and most importantly, persevere.�

Focus on a Fellow: Dr. Brenda Russell
by Shilpa Raju     During my fourth semester, how-

ever, classes hit me like a train.  I
needed to disengage autopilot in
order to maneuver through organic
chemistry II, and I nearly waited too
long before inputting sincere effort.
What�s more, I found myself actually
enjoying analytical chemistry and
looking forward to classes.
    Through some twist, I began to
see value in my undergraduate
education. Suddenly, I understood
that these years of college were the
last in which I�d be able (and encour-
aged) to pursue an amalgam of
classes.  I saw that the extra social
science and humanities classes gave
me insight into the human condition-
an insight that would be crucial for
connecting with future patients.   With
this enlightenment, I expanded my
coursework, learned for the sake of
learning, and have not looked back
since.
    Until now.  My carefree days of
unrestricted learning, at one time
seemingly endless, are now ap-
proaching conclusion.  As I finish the
last semester of my last undergradu-
ate year at UIC, and as I look at the
multitude of classes that �I wish I
could take if I only had the time,� I
almost try to apply the brakes to buy
myself time.  Now, I�m in no rush to
begin the rest of my life.  I want to
stay back and learn about health
psychology and Shakespeare and the
history of Chicago.  Don�t even get
me started on how cool I think a
glassblowing class would be.
    Perhaps, though, my current
craving for this �miscellaneous�
knowledge is proof positive that I�ve
taken from my undergraduate educa-
tion all that educators intended.
Beyond understanding that hurri-
canes hurt both tourism and sugar
cane crops, and far past knowing that
fluorine is the most electronegative
element of them all, I have learned to
approach learning as sport and to
appreciate the inherent value of
education.  Sugar cane be damned -
I�ve had a blast.

Sugar Cane (cont�d. from page 3)

Dr. Brenda Russell

    The Honors College Advisory Board will be holding elections on
Wednesday April 3rd for all positions, including President, Vice-
President, Secretary, Treasurer, and 12 members-at-large.  All
candidates are required to post a short personal statement and
make a poster to be displayed in the honors College lounge.  If you
are interested in running, and getting involved in planning Honors
College events, be on the lookout for an email very soon, and start
thinking about ideas for your poster now!

HCAB Elections Approaching
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    Alternative Spring Break is having a T-shirt contest to
honor our sponsors and acknowledge our volunteer trips this
year.  The contest runs from Wednesday, March 6 � Monday,
March 25.   Multiple entries will be accepted from all UIC
faculty, staff and students.  The designer of the winning entry
will receive a free T-shirt with their design and a gift certificate
for a Tequila Roadhouse party.  The ASB Board will judge all
entries.
    For more information about rules and regulations, or infor-
mation about ASB, please contact an ASB Board Member or
visit the ASB office:
    750 South Halsted Street
    Room 514 CCC, M/C 118
    Chicago, IL 60607
 ( Phone:  (312) 355-0499
     Fax:       (312) 355-0499
 8  http://asb.uiconline.com/

                                 Rules and Regulations
 1.Entry must display ASB logo (MUST BE DISTINCTLY
VISIBLE)
 2.The words: Alternative Spring Break must appear on the T-
shirt entry
 3.Entries are limited to only two colors (the color of the T-shirt
is included); the simpler the better.  Both the front and back of
the T-shirt may be used. Front and back of T-shirt must be
specified.  Design must be submitted on an 8 X 11-½ piece of
paper and electronically (on a disk or via e-mail to:
UICASB@hotmail.com ) Submissions must be in color.  Must
be original artwork
 4.Entry must include the following sponsors:  Hotel Monaco
Chicago, Tequila Roadhouse, Salsa Café
 5.Entry must include the ASB trips 2001- 2002:

Winter:  Habitat for Humanity (Oklahoma City, OK),
Mobile Aids Support Services (Mobile, AL), Cross-
roads Group Home (Greenville, SC), The Maine
(Eagle Butte, SD)
Spring:  Momentum AIDS project (New York City,
NY), St. Vincent�s Family Service Center (Kansas
City, MO), Habitat for Humanity (Brainerd, MN)

 6.Formats:  300 DPI resolution (high resolution):
a) JPEG
b) TIFF
c) eps

 7.Entries must be turned into the ASB office:
        750 South Halsted Street, Room 514 CCC, M/C 118,
Chicago, IL 60607
   ( Phone: (312) 355-0499,

   8  http://asb.uiconline.com/

Calling All Artists & Creative Types:
ASB�s T-Shirt Design Contest!

ASB Logo

    When I started looking for a fall semester honors activity last
year, I knew I had a lot of choices.  I could take an honors
seminar, or find research with a professor.  But I knew I didn�t
want to add more potential class work to my already heavy
schedule, and the idea of spending hours in a lab every week
just didn�t appeal to me.  Then I got an email about the Reach
Out and Read program at the UIC pediatrics clinic.  I thought it
sounded like fun, and the three-hour-a-week time commitment
seemed doable.  So I turned in my application and prepared for
my semester as a ROR volunteer.
    My first day at ROR, I was really nervous.  Should I just go
up to a child and ask if they wanted to read a book with me?  I
also remembered that at ROR we call it �sharing� a book, to
make the experience more than just turning pages and looking
at pictures.  Little did I know how true this would become to
me.
    After my first awkward day, I began to feel much more
comfortable right away.  Children are much less shy than
adults, and many would simply run up to the table and pull up a
chair with me and the other volunteers.  They would bring book
after book, wanting to read as many as they could before it was
time to go see the doctor.  The other volunteers and I even
developed �favorite� books, ones that we loved reading every
time we came and were sad to see rotated out of the book-
shelf.
    For the short period of time we interacted, I felt a connection
to many of the children who came through the clinic.  The
children shared their fears about going to see the doctor, and
told us all about their schools, families, and favorite things to
do. On their way out, some children would even give us hugs
and more importantly, sometimes they would give us their
stickers from the doctor!!
    One of my favorite memories from Reach Out and Read
taught me that to children, merely having the attention of an
older person is often enough. One morning as I came into the
clinic another volunteer was just leaving. She had been
speaking to a young girl in Spanish and showing her some
books. None of the other volunteers, including myself, spoke
Spanish.  But we continued to read with the child, pointing out
pictures and both reciting the English words and listening to
her name them in Spanish.  The adorable little girl was making
all of us laugh and smile, despite our relative inability to
communicate.  By the time she had to leave, her parents
practically had to pull her away from the table, and she gave
hugs to all of the volunteers and blew us a kiss before she left.
I had a smile on my face for the rest of the day.
    ROR had its tough days too. I remember one morning when
there were so many kids crowded around the table that I was
reduced to simply watching them slide the books around the
table while they climbed on the chairs, the table, and me. After
I saw some children in the clinic week after week, I realized
that many of us are extremely lucky to have survived childhood
with merely some scrapes, bruises, and the chicken pox.

Sharing the Joy of Reading
by Kunjali Padhya

Think Spring!

(cont�d. on next page)
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    It wasn�t just the athletes who were creating history at the 2002 Winter Olym-
pics in Salt Lake City; the actual Olympic medals claimed a victory all their own.
Not only did the medals boast a truly unique design, but they were created
entirely in Salt Lake City.
    Mitt Romney, Salt Lake City Olympic Committee President and CEO wanted a
heavy, sculpture-like medal.  That is exactly what he got.  Each medal was
created from raw materials mined in Utah.  Almost one year ago, mining compa-
nies delivered gold, silver, zinc and copper to O.C. Tanner, the Salt Lake City
manufacturer chosen to create the medals.  The symbol on the front side of each
medal is an athlete emerging from fire, rock, and ice, intending to convey the
power to inspire and also the strength of the human spirit.  The back features the
goddess of victory, holding a picture of the individual sport for which it was won.
Never before have the medals been so exclusive to each different athlete.
    The process began by first heating the metals to almost 2000 degrees, then
pouring them into bars.  Computers were used to create patterns that were then
drilled into the metals.  The machine press added each specific sport�s illustration
to the medal.  The gold and silver medals were both made of 92.5% sterling
silver.  Six grams of gold were added to each first-place medal.  What made the
medals even more special was the fact that the designs were actually based on
the ideas and opinions of Olympic athletes.
    Here are some more interesting facts regarding the medals:

*  Among the 717 medals awarded at the Olympic games, no two medals
were the same.

* These medals were the heaviest ever made for any Olympics, weighing
1.25 lbs. each.

* Each medal demanded 20 hours of work.
*  In addition to the gold, silver, and bronze medals, 5,500 additional

medals were made to be awarded to every athlete who took part in the 2002
games.

The Story Behind the Medals
by Kamala Saha

    And now�your starting line-up for
the...Washington Wizards?
    It is strange seeing Michael Jordan, a
true red and white player, strutting
around the court in his tacky blue
uniform� maybe even stranger than
watching him strike-out inning after
inning as a Chicago White Sox minor
leaguer. Jordan brought hope back to
Chicago sports fans a decade after the
Bears were doing the Super Bowl
Shuffle. Fans were ecstatic as he
returned from retirement after his
father�s murder to bring three more
championships to the city but his second
return was not as sweet.
    With Washington, Air Jordan once
again defied the odds at age 38 and
single-handedly carried a pathetic team
to playoff contention. But as he struggles
to maintain game playing health, one
wonders his reasons for coming back
when he left at the top of his game. Was
it to prove that he could carry a team on
his own? Or was it to show that his age
was not preventing him from succeed-
ing?
    Either way, it seems that his career
may finally be coming to an end, due to
factors beyond his control. A recent knee
surgery will leave him out for at least 5
games and possibly the rest of the
season. But even though he may need
to retire �for real� this time, the mark he
has left on the fans of Chicago, and
around the world, will not been forgotten
anytime in the near future.

Heir to the Air?
by Dimple Modi

    On my last morning at the clinic, as I
shared yet another book with yet another
child, I realized that my semester at
Reach Out and Read had been one of
my most rewarding experiences at UIC,
and that I would miss my time interacting
with the many different kinds of children
who came in.  I decided that morning
that I would try to come back for another
semester, just for fun.  Because, true to
the program�s goal, what I had been
doing was much more than reading.  I
had shared with the children, but more
importantly, they had shared with me,
and it was one of the best feelings in the
world.

Joy of Reading
(cont�d. from previous page)

    The Olympics is an event at which the world�s top athletes can display their
talents.  More importantly, it is an event that plays on the emotions of people across
the world, as they watch their fellow countrymen compete to bring pride and recogni-
tion to their respective countries, sometimes resulting in glorious victory, and some-
times ending in painful defeat.  This is a story of an unexpected, yet grand victory for
the United States, one that evoked a spirit of unity across the nation, and proved just
why the Olympics can be so exciting and unpredictable.
    The year was 1980.  Fear and uncertainty clouded the minds of many Americans,
who were struggling through a period of unemployment and general economic
slowdown. On the international front, the U.S.S.R. had invaded Afghanistan and
Ayatolla Khomeini had been holding American citizens hostage.  National morale
was low when the Olympics came to Lake Placid, New York.

A Game to Remember

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

by Sonia Krishnan

(cont�d. on page 8)

     The Gold, Silver, and Bronze Olympic medals
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Aries (March 21 - April 19)

You are genetically unique. Your body produces an enzyme
that causes the flu virus to disintegrate on contact. That means
at least six pharmaceutical companies are trying to capture
you and boil you down to extract your enzymatic essence. I�m
so sorry.

Taurus (April 20 - May 20)

Today you will have a gastric upset of epic proportions.  This
will be a test of who your true friends are, for no deodorant or
perfume in the world will help you out.  Oh, and for your safety,

don�t sit too close to the fire.

Gemini (May 21 - June 20)

You will become a virtuous leader this month, giving guidance
to this ever-so-earnest world, bringing love, peace and har-
mony all over.  You will make many people change their horrid
ways.  Not to worry though, world leaders will become an-
noyed by you and offer you a seven figure settlement to make
you go away!

Cancer ( June 21 - July 22)

Puzzle pieces will fall into place. But you still won�t know what
it�s a picture of... remember: it usually helps convincing every-
one you are right by yelling, jumping up and down and yelling.
Confused? Typical.

Leo ( July 23 - August 22)

Try to be logical this month. It�s your only hope. (Which is
considerably better than it would be if your �only hope� was
some old geezer on the desert planet Falderol and you had to
send a robot shaped like an underarm roller-type deodorant off
to find him. But not as fun.)

Virgo ( August 23 - Sept. 22)

Another month of social convention defiance. You may even
go so far as to send a letter to Miss Manners, which begins:
�Uh, Yo:� (Well, that�s how Sylvester Stallone starts all of his
correspondences, right?)  On a positive side your savings
account will hit a new high.  Triple digits are even a possibility!

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)

You will have exams this month and there is a possibility that
you may do bad on them if you don�t study. Which will probably
cause you get a bad grade on your exam.  If you are Asian and
your parents find out you were out partying instead of studying,
they will yell and scream at you and refuse to pay your tuition;
you will then proceed to run away from home, and spend the
rest of your days working on a shrimp trawler, under an
assumed name.  Personally, I think that�s over-reacting.  But
just to be on the safe side, I would study if I were you.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)

A mysterious stranger will offer you access to a website that
shows tomorrow�s closing stock prices. You could be rich
beyond your wildest dreams, but there�s a price: You will have
to take physics every semester for the rest of your life. To
maintain your access privileges, you must continue to get A�s
every semester.  Also as soon as you take your final exam you
will forget everything you learned during the semester, thus
having to suffer through it over and over again!  Now you tell
me, is it worth it?

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

You will begin a bitter and drawn-out battle with a gopher. You
don�t stand a chance. Oh by the way it may be a good time to
get your finances in order. Luckily, in your case that simply
means putting the one-dollar bills in front of the fives, in your
wallet.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)

If you feel completely out of place or just have bad luck, don�t
let that get you down.  Be persistent and open-minded.  Maybe
try this line instead: �Your eyes are blue, like the ocean. And
baby, I�m lost at sea.�  If that doesn�t work, then...well, maybe
you should try batting for the other team.  Hey, worse come
worse, I�m sure a friary or convent will accept you.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)

While looking over some old historical documents, you will
discover that the Norman invasion was actually supposed to
be the �Bob� invasion, but Norman stole the credit for it. Sadly,
it will turn out to be too late to change it now. Keeping this in
mind make sure you have a name worthy enough to go down
in history.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20)

This month you will achieve inner peace and true harmony.
You will envision great wonders, and being the genius you�ve
come to be, you will stumble upon a revolutionary idea.
Unfortunately, you will then choke on a peanut and slip away
into the hazy, unconscious world, wondering all along how you
could have let a salty, oven-roasted legume get the best of
you.

     THIS IS FOR ALL OF YOU TO THINK ABOUT:
     You will come up with a theory about people - that you can
learn a lot about them, simply by removing the first letter of
their name. For example, Ron -> On. That�s why I�m on-line.
That also explains why Hugh acts so primitive, sometimes.
And if I were you, I�d avoid Alice.

Disclaimer: The Ampersand accepts no responsibility for what may happen if these horoscopes do come true.
(Shudder.)

Your Horoscope
by Annie Hayat
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    Many who have seen Disney and Pixar�s Toy Story, Toy Story 2, and A
Bug�s Life know that these adorable computer animated movies can entertain
both adults and children.  This past December, Pixar released Monsters Inc.
It is a tale of a monster world that runs on electricity provided by the company
Monsters Inc.  The catchy part is that Monsters Incorporated gets its energy
from the screams of children from the human world.  A little human girl named
Boo is one of the cutest characters in animated movies.  The two
main characters from the monster world are Mike Wazowski
and James P. Sullivan.  Mike and Sulley are two very different
monsters in character and in size, but are best friends in the
truest sense of the term.  Throughout the movie we see Mike
and Sulley encourage, support, and care for one another.
They have the kind of relationship everyone from grandparents
to teenagers can appreciate.  And then there is Boo�this little
girl captures Sulley�s heart and the audience�s as well with her innocent
whimpers and incomprehensive singing.
    Although they are animated, these charming characters easily captivate the
audience.  Monsters Inc. can be appreciated for its wizardry in computer
animation, and its message that friends do come in all shapes, and back-
grounds and should be appreciated for what makes them special.  No matter
what age, this movie tugs at heartstrings and leaves you wanting to visit
Monstropolis again and again.

    Dreamworks released the smash hit of last summer,
Shrek, which puts a modern twist on a classic fairy tale.
In the film, we meet Shrek, the anti-social ogre.  Poor
guy, all he wants is to be left alone, but soon into the
film he meets Donkey, a lovable comedian who accom-
panies him on his journey to self-acceptance.  Shrek,
the unlikely hero, ends up saving his princess and living
happily ever after. However, the princess in this film,
Fiona, is no ordinary damsel in distress.  She has a

wonderful secret that brings out the true message of the film.  Shrek has
some great laughs, some to be better enjoyed by adults (it is PG), but the
message is clear to people of all ages, that being true to oneself and caring
more about what is on the inside is what should matter.
This film was wrapped up in a very clever package filled with monsters, evil
princes, and a surprisingly loveable ogre.  At movie�s end, the audience is left
reciting their favorite lines and laughing at Dreamworks� constant stabs at
Disney films.
    Both Shrek and Monsters Inc. have been nominated for a best-animated
feature film Academy Award, and deservedly so.  Finally, the Academy has
realized that animated films are films too and have earned their spot in Oscar
history.  Who should the winner be?
    Well, that�s a tough one, since Beauty and the Beast has been the only
previously Oscar nominated film in a top category.  It comes down to cute
versus clever and who knows, one can�t rule out Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius.
Well, okay. Maybe you can.
    For some fun games and possible tie-breakers, please visit
www.MonstersInc.com, and www.Shrek.com

Cute vs. Clever:
Battle of the Animated Movies

by Ada Moadsiri
    Among the contenders for the
Olympic gold medal in ice hockey
was Team U.S.A.  While the Ameri-
can team was extremely strong, they
were up against equally talented
players from countries such as
Finland, Sweden, and most notably,
the Soviet Union.  The team from the
U.S.S.R. had dominated the Olym-
pics since 1964, and they arrived at
the Lake Placid games with seven
members from their 1976 gold-medal
winning team.  Just one week before
the Olympics began, the Soviet Union
defeated the U.S.A hockey team 10-3
in a pre-Olympics game at Madison
Square Garden.
    Team U.S.S.R. entered the rink
feeling confident that they would
defeat the U.S. team in the game that
would determine who would enter the
finals in the race for the gold.  None
of the preceding games were easy
wins for the U.S. team, who perse-
vered to achieve their goal (no pun
intended) and arrived at the semifi-
nals through hard work and determi-
nation.
     Before the end of the first period,
the Soviet Union was leading 2-1,
and then Mark Johnson, the leading
scorer for the U.S. team, drove the
puck into the net in the last second of
the first half.  The U.S. team entered
the second period more confident in
their abilities; the Soviet Union ac-
quired a 3-2 lead during the second
period, but the U.S.A. came up again
to tie their opponents.  Mike Eruzione
scored a final goal to give the U.S.A.
a 4-3 win over the U.S.S.R.
    An enormous wave of patriotism
resounded in the stands from the
American fans as people hugged,
cried, and cheered together, and
American flags waved enthusiasti-
cally.  The U.S. team later played and
defeated Finland to take home the
gold medal.  The game between the
United States and the Soviet Union
truly attested to the power of the
Olympics to unify and boost the
spirits of a country that felt a waning
sense of patriotism.

A Game to Remember
(cont�d. from page 6)


